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Abstract 
Industrial hemp (Cannabis sativa) has made a remarkable impact worldwide 
due to the plant’s beneficial properties and versatile use. Vegetative cuttings 
(clones) of C. sativa are the preferred propagation technique to be the most 
effective in retaining the same genetic information and reducing hybridiza-
tion and mutations. The objective of this project was to assess cannabinoid 
profile concentrations of successively cloned generations of 5 varieties: Cher-
ry, Cherry Blossom, Cherry × Workhorse, Sour Space Candy, and The Wife. 
This research project focused on the idea that every cloned plant contains the 
exact same genetic information and, therefore, should have the same meta-
bolic profile of cannabinoids through all the successive generations grown, 
which is shown to be true. Plants were cloned for multiple generations using 
stem cuttings and a commercial cloner. As plants matured, they were set in 
environmental conditions to stimulate flowering and buds were harvested 
and analyzed for cannabinoid contents using HPLC. Several generations of 
each variety were successfully cloned. As many as 17 different cannabinoids 
were analyzed and the results of this study show that there is not a significant 
difference in cannabinoids over successive generations, showing no major 
trends. 
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1. Introduction 

Industrial hemp (Cannabis sativa) has made a significant impact across the globe 
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due to the plant’s beneficial properties and versatile use. Over the past decade, 
there has been an increase in research studies on C. sativa and how this single 
plant can revolutionize the pharmaceutical and agricultural industries [1]. Can-
nabis sativa contains many different chemical components, but two substances 
of interest are Δ9- tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and Cannabidiol (CBD), which 
are both cannabinoids. Cannabinoids are produced as secondary metabolites. 
Therefore, these compounds are produced to help the plant thrive in the envi-
ronment but are not necessary to live [2].  

Besides pharmaceutical usage of the plant, C. sativa has been known to be 
used for its natural hemp fibers to produce various goods such as carpets and 
ropes [3]. Hemp fibers attain an extremely high tensile strength (300 - 800 
MPa)—high resistance to breaking under tension—which allows hemp fibers to 
be a substitution for synthetic fibers in polymer composite reinforcement [3]. 
Thus, the various properties of C. sativa have been accessed globally for new 
medical and materialistic applications. 

Vegetative cloning is the process of taking a portion (cutting) of a plant to 
asexually grow an entirely new plant [4]. To retain cannabinoid production le-
vels throughout multiple generations, vegetative cutting is the most effective 
propagation technique. Research has shown that cannabinoid profiles change 
due to different genetics and mutations as generations are grown via seeds [5]. 
In addition, the levels of the cannabinoids were over 4.1× greater in the plants 
grown vegetatively rather than those that grew from seeds [5]. Additionally, as 
plants are cloned, a mutation, commonly known as a loss-of-function gene, gets 
“activated”, in other words, the plants typically lose a function over multiple 
generations of vegetative cloning [6]. After observing multiple clonal genera-
tions, the plants themselves become less robust as the generations continue [6]. 
Also, the plants that the cuttings are taken from are more prone to diseases as 
well as harmful insects [6]. 

To our knowledge, there has been no study that assesses the cannabinoid 
contents in Industrial hemp over successively cloned generations. This research 
project revolved around the idea that all cloned plants have the same genetic in-
formation—metabolic production of cannabinoids should remain consistent 
throughout successive generations. The goals for this study were 1) successfully 
growing successive clonal generations from vegetative cuttings and 2) harvesting 
buds and analyzing cannabinoid levels to see if the function of producing canna-
binoids is lost. 

2. Methods 

Five different varieties of C. sativa were used in this project, specifically: The 
Wife, Sour Space Candy, Cherry, Cherry Blossom, and Cherry × Workhorse. All 
the plants in this research were female. Cuttings were obtained for a new genera-
tion by the inspection of each plant (of the same variety and generation) for op-
timal stems that contained at least 3 nodes and were approximately 8 cm long to 
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be placed in the cloner (Botanicare, Model RESLPWHB-40). In addition, a new 
razorblade was used to ensure the cut was clean as well as at an angle to achieve 
the maximum surface area possible on the stem. The leaves were clipped using 
shears to reduce the loss of water while in the cloner. Each freshly cut stem had 
been coated with a rooting gel, Clonex, and then placed in a cloner to obtain 
healthy root growth. 

The cloner was set to a 16 h:8 h ratio of light:dark schedule to guarantee that 
the cuttings remain in a vegetative state to prevent the process of flowering. This 
process normally took around 2 - 3 weeks for adequate root growth, and once it 
was achieved, the plants from which the cuttings were taken were moved into a 
growth chamber. 

The new generation of plants (rooted cuttings) had been potted in 8 cm pots 
with MiracleGro potting soil to proceed growing to around 15 cm tall. At 
around 15 cm of growth, each plant was moved into a 15 cm pot. The plants 
were allowed to mature to around 1/2 to 1 m tall in the greenhouse. As these 
plants were maturing, cuttings for the next generation were taken and placed in 
the cloner. 

After the plants reached the desired height and the next generation cuttings 
were rooting properly, they were placed in growth chambers set at 8 h:16 h 
light:dark to stimulate flowering. The growth chambers were 1.2 m × 2.4 m × 1.8 
m tall with LED growth lights to help the plants induce flowering over a 3 - 
4-week period. Once flowering had occurred, buds were harvested and air dried 
for two weeks before they were analyzed for cannabinoid content following the 
procedures developed in our laboratory [7]. High-Performance Liquid Chroma-
tography (HPLC) was used to analyze the cannabinoid profiles of each sample. 

HPLC analysis is typically used for cannabinoid analysis [8]. Preparation for 
HPLC was initiated by taking 100 mg of air-dried bud sample (each generation 
for the varieties was completed individually) and placing it in a 50 mL centrifuge 
tube. Exactly 25 mL of 95% ethanol was placed in the 50 mL centrifuge tube. The 
goal was to have 10 plants per generation per variety (five samples made per 
plant). All samples were vortexed for 1 minute on speed level 10 and then placed 
in the centrifuge; the samples were centrifuged for 2 minutes at 4˚ C, and at 2000 
RPM. Syringes were prepared by the attachment of a Millex HV 0.45 μm Filter to 
the opening (each sample had its own syringe and filter to prevent contamina-
tion). Each sample had 1 mL of solution extracted which was placed in a 1.5 mL 
vial, labeled, capped, and then stored in a cold refrigerated room until they were 
analyzed. 

The HPLC system was the Dionex UltiMate 3000 and the specific column was 
the Phenomenex Kinetex EVO 5 μm C18 100 Å (150 × 4.6 mm) column. The 
mobile phases that eluted the cannabinoids consisted of methanol with 0.1% 
formic acid (B) and water with 0.1% formic acid (A). Additionally, the flow rate 
and temperature were 1.0 mL/minute and 50 degrees Celsius. The eluent method 
used for the result is a linear gradient which after 45 minutes was 60% B/40% A 
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to 95% B/5% A. Every hour the HPLC system graphed the cannabinoid level 
concentrations and took in a new sample to analyze. 

The cannabinoid level concentrations were compared to standards through 
their individual Peak Area Retention Time, and clonal generation cannabinoid 
levels were compared through ANOVA (Analysis of Variance). This process was 
used on each successive generation for all five varieties of C. sativa to compare 
the cannabinoid profiles.  

3. Results 

Cherry—Ten successive generations of Cherry were cloned, flowered, har-
vested, and analyzed by HPLC. All cannabinoids were analyzed via ANOVA 
with alpha = 0.05. Every generation that had detectable results had an F calcu-
lated value less than the F critical value; thus, there is no significant difference 
between successive generations of Cherry. The cannabinoid CBDVA remained 
statistically consistent throughout successive generations (Figure 1). Also fol-
lowing this trend was the cannabinoid CBDA; the data showed consistency 
across successive generations (Figure 2). The cannabinoid Δ9THC showed a 
rapid decrease across successive cloned generations, but the decrease had not 
been significant enough to make this cannabinoid have an F calculated value 
larger than the F critical value (Figure 3). The cannabinoids CBDV, CBD, and 
CBG analyzed in Cherry showed no trend due to experiment error because the 
data did not stay consistent, increase, or decrease (Figures 4-6). There had been 
a slight trend for the cannabinoid CBL. For CBL, the production had stopped 
after generation 2; there was not considered a difference in this cannabinoid be-
cause there was only a small concentration before the production stopped 
(Figure 7). 

Cherry Blossom—Ten successive generations of Cherry Blossom were cloned, 
flowered, harvested, and analyzed (Generations 8 and 9 not analyzed) by HPLC. 
Two cannabinoids that were not present were CBDV and CBG. All cannabinoids 
were analyzed via ANOVA with alpha = 0.05. Every generation that had detecta-
ble results had an F calculated value less than the F critical value; this means that 
we fail to reject the null hypothesis that there is no difference between succes-
sively cloned generations of cannabinoid % mass values. Thus, there is no dif-
ference between successive generations of Cherry Blossom. The cannabinoid 
CBDVA has remained consistent throughout successive generations (Figure 8). 
All the other cannabinoids analyzed for Cherry Blossom (besides CBL) showed 
no trend due to experimental error; this is because the cannabinoids did not re-
main consistent, increase, or decrease over time (Figures 9-11). The cannabi-
noid CBL had stopped being produced after generation 3; there was not consi-
dered a difference in this cannabinoid because there was only a small concentra-
tion before the production stopped (Figure 12). 

Cherry × Workhorse—Ten successive generations of Cherry × Workhorse 
were cloned, flowered, harvested, and analyzed (generation 7 not analyzed) by  
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Figure 1. CBDVA % mass in Cherry variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 0.98696. The F 
calculated value was 0.18433 and the F critical value was 3.22958; there is no statistical dif-
ference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the cannabinoid CBDVA. 
 

 
Figure 2. CBDA % mass in Cherry variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 0.66941. The F 
calculated value was 0.72507 and the F critical value was 3.22958; there is no statistical dif-
ference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the cannabinoid CBDA. 
 

 
Figure 3. Δ9-THC % mass in Cherry variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 0.9959. The F 
calculated value was 0.10787 and the F critical value was 3.50046; there is no statistical 
difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the cannabinoid 
Δ9-THC. 
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Figure 4. CBDV % mass in Cherry variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 0.97317. The F 
calculated value was 0.23522 and the F critical value was 3.22958; there is no statistical dif-
ference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the cannabinoid CBDV. 
 

 
Figure 5. CBD % mass in Cherry variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 0.96093. The F 
calculated value was 0.26916 and the F critical value was 3.22958; there is no statistical dif-
ference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the cannabinoid CBD. 
 

 
Figure 6. CBG % mass in Cherry variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 0.96647. The F 
calculated value was 0.254613 and the F critical value was 3.22958; there is no statistical dif-
ference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the cannabinoid CBG. 
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Figure 7. CBL % mass in Cherry variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 0.98948. The F 
calculated value was 0.17195 and the F critical value was 3.22958; there is no statistical dif-
ference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the cannabinoid CBL. 
 

 
Figure 8. CBDVA % mass in Cherry Blossom variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 
0.0.687111. The F calculated value was 0.715257 and the F critical value was 3.38813; 
there is no statistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for 
the cannabinoid CBDVA. 
 

 
Figure 9. CBDA % mass in Cherry Blossom variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 
0.771503. The F calculated value was 0.59637 and the F critical value was 3.38813; there is 
no statistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the 
cannabinoid CBDA. 
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Figure 10. CBD % mass in Cherry Blossom variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 0.374408. 
The F calculated value was 1.267546 and the F critical value was 3.38813; there is no sta-
tistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the cannabi-
noid CBD. 
 

 
Figure 11. Δ9-THC % mass in Cherry Blossom variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 
0.74228. The F calculated value was 0.690901 and the F critical value was 3.38813; there is 
no statistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the 
cannabinoid Δ9-THC. 
 

 
Figure 12. CBL % mass in Cherry Blossom variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 0.686863. 
The F calculated value was 0.715611 and the F critical value was 3.38813; there is no sta-
tistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the cannabi-
noid CBL. 
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HPLC. All cannabinoids were analyzed via ANOVA with alpha = 0.05. Every 
generation that had detectable results had an F calculated value less than the F 
critical value; this means that we fail to reject the null hypothesis that there is no 
difference between successively cloned generations of cannabinoid % mass val-
ues. Thus, there is no difference between successive generations of Cherry × 
Workhorse. The cannabinoid CBDVA had remained consistent throughout all 
analyzed generations (Figure 13). Likewise, the cannabinoid CBDV had re-
mained consistent throughout all analyzed generations (Figure 14). The ran-
domness for the following cannabinoids can be explained by experimental error: 
CBDA, CBD, Δ9-THC, and CBG (Figures 15-18). These cannabinoids showed 
no trend over being cloned successively. The cannabinoid CBL shows a decrease 
in % mass levels over time and has stopped being produced after generation 3; 
there was not considered a difference in this cannabinoid because there was only 
a small concentration before the production stopped (Figure 19). 

Sour Space Candy—Seven successive generations of Sour Space Candy were 
cloned, flowered, harvested, and analyzed (generation 5 not analyzed) by HPLC. 
There was one cannabinoid that was not detected in every successive generation: 
CBG. All cannabinoids were analyzed via ANOVA with alpha = 0.05. Every 
generation that had detectable results had an F calculated value less than the F 
critical value; this means that we fail to reject the null hypothesis that there is no 
difference between successively cloned generations of cannabinoid % mass values. 
Thus, there is no difference between successive generations of the same canna-
binoid in Sour Space Candy. There is no trend for CBDVA, CBDV, CBDA, 
CBD, and Δ9-THC analyzed for Sour Space Candy as the % mass levels do not 
remain consistent, increase, or decrease (Figures 20-24). The cannabinoid CBL 
stopped being produced after generation 3; there was not considered a difference 
in this cannabinoid because there was only a small concentration before the 
production stopped (Figure 25). 

 

 
Figure 13. CBDVA % mass in Cherry × Workhorse variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 
0.79526. The F calculated value was 0.566098 and the F critical value was 3.178893; there 
is no statistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the 
cannabinoid CBDVA. 
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Figure 14. CBDV % mass in Cherry × Workhorse variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 
0.90633. The F calculated value was 0.399044 and the F critical value was 3.178893; there 
is no statistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the 
cannabinoid CBDV. 

 

 
Figure 15. CBDA % mass in Cherry × Workhorse variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 
0.669192. The F calculated value was 0.74042 and the F critical value was 3.178893; there 
is no statistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the 
cannabinoid CBDA. 

 

 
Figure 16. CBD % mass in Cherry × Workhorse variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 
0.93692. The F calculated value was 0.342431 and the F critical value was 3.178893; there 
is no statistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the 
cannabinoid CBD. 
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Figure 17. Δ9-THC % mass in Cherry × Workhorse variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 
0.898164. The F calculated value was 0.412846 and the F critical value was 3.178893; there 
is no statistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the 
cannabinoid Δ9-THC. 

 

 
Figure 18. CBG % mass in Cherry × Workhorse variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 
0.86668. The F calculated value was 0.462864 and the F critical value was 3.178893; there 
is no statistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the 
cannabinoid CBG. 

 

 
Figure 19. CBL % mass in Cherry × Workhorse variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 
0.943388. The F calculated value was 0.329032 and the F critical value was 3.178893; there 
is no statistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the 
cannabinoid CBL. 
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Figure 20. CBDVA % mass in Sour Space Candy variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 
0.8556766. The F calculated value was 0.3994066 and the F critical value was 4.2838657; 
there is no statistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for 
the cannabinoid CBDVA. 

 

 
Figure 21. CBDV % mass in Sour Space Candy variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 
0.8641148. The F calculated value was 0.3860969 and the F critical value was 4.2838657; 
there is no statistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for 
the cannabinoid CBDV. 

 

 
Figure 22. CBDA % mass in Sour Space Candy variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 
0.9881642. The F calculated value was 0.1263014 and the F critical value was 4.2838657; 
there is no statistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for 
the cannabinoid CBDA. 
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Figure 23. CBD % mass in Sour Space Candy variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 
0.884422. The F calculated value was 0.3533805 and the F critical value was 4.2838657; 
there is no statistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for 
the cannabinoid CBD. 

 

 
Figure 24. Δ9-THC % mass in Sour Space Candy variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 
0.8480999. The F calculated value was 0.4112489 and the F critical value was 4.2838657; 
there is no statistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for 
the cannabinoid Δ9-THC. 

 

 
Figure 25. CBL % mass in Sour Space Candy variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 
0.8756019. The F calculated value was 0.367727 and the F critical value was 4.2838657; 
there is no statistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for 
the cannabinoid CBL. 
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The Wife—Six Six successive generations of The Wife were cloned, flowered, 
harvested, and analyzed by HPLC. Two cannabinoids that were not detected 
were CBDV and CBG. All cannabinoids were analyzed via ANOVA with alpha = 
0.05. Every generation that had detectable results had an F calculated value less 
than the F critical value; this means that we fail to reject the null hypothesis that 
there is no difference between successively cloned generations of cannabinoid % 
mass values. Thus, there is no difference between successive generations of The 
Wife. All the cannabinoids except CBL showed no trend as the % mass levels did 
not remain consistent, increase, or decrease (Figures 26-29). The cannabinoid 
CBL had stopped being produced after generation 2; there was not considered a 
difference in this cannabinoid because there was only a small concentration be-
fore the production stopped (Figure 30). 

 

 
Figure 26. CBDVA % mass in The Wife variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 0.931962. 
The F calculated value was 0.237425 and the F critical value was 4.387374; there is no sta-
tistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the cannabi-
noid CBDVA. 

 

 
Figure 27. CBDA % mass in The Wife variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 0.998982. 
The F calculated value was 0.034936 and the F critical value was 4.387374; there is no sta-
tistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the cannabi-
noid CBDA. 
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Figure 28. CBD % mass in The Wife variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 0.892414. The 
F calculated value was 0.30635 and the F critical value was 4.387374; there is no statistical 
difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the cannabinoid CBD. 

 

 
Figure 29. Δ9-THC % mass in The Wife variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 0.653994. 
The F calculated value was 0.6873563 and the F critical value was 4.387374; there is no 
statistical difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the canna-
binoid Δ9-THC. 

 

 
Figure 30. CBL % mass in The Wife variety (mean ± SE). The p value was 0.949703. The 
F calculated value was 0.202624 and the F critical value was 4.387374; there is no statistical 
difference between % mass in successive generations of C. sativa for the cannabinoid CBL. 
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4. Discussion 

A horticulture study on cloning [9] stated that morphological changes, such as 
the growth of male organs, had occurred after the seventh successive generation. 
This study indicated that the mutations occurred due to the nucleotide se-
quences in the genome of the cuttings taken for the new plant [9]. Therefore, 
those mutations will continue in the next successive generations, which alter the 
metabolic profile of C. sativa, which affects the overall % mass of cannabinoids 
in the plant. 

The results of our study show that there is not a significant difference in can-
nabinoids over successive generations, although the % mass levels were variable 
but with no trends. The only cannabinoid to show a slight decrease over succes-
sive generations was Δ9-THC in the variety Cherry (Figure 3). All the generations 
of Sour Space Candy had high CBDA % mass levels of around 30%; Sour Space 
Candy is known to have high CBDA/CBD levels (CBDA decarboxylates into 
CBD), so each successive generation grown exhibited this trend (Figure 22). An 
objective of this research was to observe if the plants lose the function of producing 
cannabinoids overtime which had been shown in some cannabinoids: this oc-
curred for CBL in every variety grown; there was not considered a difference in 
this cannabinoid in any variety because there was only a small concentration 
produced before the production stopped completely (Figure 7, Figure 12, Figure 
19, Figure 25, Figure 30). CBDV and CBG had not been produced in any suc-
cessive generation in the following varieties: The Wife and Cherry Blossom. The 
idea that all the cloned plants should have the same metabolism throughout 
multiple successive generations has been shown with these data for every variety. 

According to Punja et al. [10], C. sativa is naturally a dioecious (female and 
male flowers are on separate plants) species but can turn to a monoecious (fe-
male and male flowers on the same plant) species spontaneously or under cer-
tain physical/chemical conditions. Female plants that undergo environmental 
stressors such as late harvest, changes in photoperiod, non-ideal temperatures, 
or hormone additives can cause male organs to grow. If the plants had been 
placed in the flowering chamber too early in development to flower, the ex-
tended dark period specifically triggers this formation [10]. From generation 5 
onward, for the variety Cherry × Workhorse, the plants had all reverted to her-
maphroditism (Figure 31). Generations 5 and 6 had been in the chamber to-
gether. When the plant buds were harvested and dried, seeds were found in the 
buds of the generation 6 plants. These seeds had then been germinated and 
planted to show whether the seeds were viable, which they were. All the success-
fully germinated seeds had produced healthy plants which happened to be all 
female. The amount of pollen produced by hermaphroditic plants is known to be 
significantly less in quantity than pollen produced by male plants [8]. Therefore, 
this allows for the assumption that the hermaphrodites still carried a XX geno-
type regardless of the flowers present in the monoecious plant and had viable 
pollen [11]. 
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Figure 31. Generation 5 of Cherry × Workhorse reverted to hermaphroditism. Pistil (fe-
male) and Stamen (male) organs are indicated with arrows. 

 
This research is beneficial for the future propagation of C. sativa as it shows 

that there is no significant trend (increase or decrease) in cannabinoid levels 
over successive generations. For legal purposes, C. sativa plants must maintain a 
THC concentration below 0.3% for the plants to be considered industrial hemp 
[12]. Thus, C. sativa growers need to be extremely aware of the THC concentra-
tions in the plants because of the lack of stable cannabinoid levels. This shows 
that THC levels do not increase over successively cloned generations. Therefore, 
clonal propagation of C. sativa is an efficient method without affecting cannabi-
noid levels. 
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